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fassing on to t he gun factoi'3' proper, which
s tho great center of attraction just now to
.11 visitors, whether military or civilian, we
Intl ourselves surrounded by huo masses of
lUnvin metal in process of forging, welding
and shrinking, or undergoing a curious
process of disemboweling by means of a
constructed borer. Gangs of workmen were busily engaged in heating, sawing
antl planing sections of guns of all sizes and
Bhapes, which are intended for the navy, tho
field as occasion miy require, and harbor
and home defense. The great object in view
bero at tbe present time is to provide as soon
as possible for tho needs of tho coaling stations, upon tho security of which so much
would depend in ti rue of war. The guns are
shipped oi from the arsenal pier as they are
turned out, but tha work of constructing a
Woolwich infant"' L by no means as expeditious as could bo desiretL This new form
of weapon is not made out of one solid casting, but of several distinct hoops or rings of
solid and carefully prepared 6tcel. The base
of the gun is upended, antl one ring after another is fitted upon it while the metal is in a
red hot state, each hoop slightly overlapping
the other antl shrinking as it cools. Tho
careful preparation of the metal and the construct ion of the splendid machinery for the
adjustment of the rings of which the gun is
built up arc matters about which the arsenal
authorities are wisely reticent. In fact, nest
to no information is given in these departments to visitors, and it is scarcely to bo expected in these days of international compeot the be-- t weapon
tition for the
which can be made at any cost.
pow-irful-

iosses-;io-

WOOLWICH'S

ly

ii

FAMOCS

'INFANTS."

The specialty of Woolw ich i.i its big grins,
its now famous and historic "infants' This
articular class 01 gun is made nowhere else,
and, in fact, is a local production altogether
of the bri.ins and biuows of the arsenal hands
themselves, the inventor of themoot
process connected with its manufacture
being a foreman in the works. In the welding of theso Luge monsters of destruction,
which w iil carry a bail of a ton weight over
a distance of seven and a half miles, tho largest tteatn liunm.er in the world, with a
striking force of u thousand tons, is
inii-ort-an- t

The bullet machine is always r.n attraction
to visitors. It is worked ia the simplest way
lira lad, who, bj' turning a handle, hour
after hour produces an unending bt ream of
these giiitrir. mes.'.cngers cf death, which
drop troni the liys of tho clever contrivance
wituout cessation from morning till night. I
heard a curious fact in connection with our
English bull ts namely, that 0:10 cuW in
"luids ius
everv b'.'.udiv.l and seventy-fou- r
bl!kl" inllie bid;. of the unfortunate c::e:ny.
Thj Cirwan average is even lower. It is
so:aev. hat comforting, therefore, to think, as
one g:izes on tir stiver d'.'ath shower, raining
from tia litis of tho hun.h'e.ls of ballet
ia th- U'.ver.a!, that r f tor all, every
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CALL OX
Cor. 12th and Granite Streets.

Contractor and Builder
' 't. 12
CuX

oil nowadays. It takes a fcniihod epicure to
tell tho difference in taste indeed, the average person would give the preference to tha
cottonneed. And, alter all, our homo product
ia jtii.t as good and just as healthy as though
it was from olive trees. It id shipped to
Italy ami put up there and Bent back to thia
country, and often the oil bottles, empty but
duly labeled, are sent over and filled here,
and then sold to the to called importing
houses. I have at the best restaurants iu the
city of I'Liiadelphia been berved us a 6peciul
favor wllh olivo oil which I had myself
manufactured, bottled, labeled and sold, and
I cnj.iyed it ju.ft as much as my host wanted
M j to, end 6nid nothing about it, either.
CLulv.i'o Xcwj.
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Novell ics in Millinery.
For bridesmaids' hats there is a sjecially
pretty iiouveaiito in the form of an open
work Tuscan straw
hat,
almost resembling Irish crochet of a palo biscuit color, lined with palo blue velvet, and
trimmed with wide moire riblioii of the samo
delicate tint. A pretly bonnet for thesamo
piifMiso is of drawn lisse, in any palo color,
with tulle lightly drawn over and up tho
front, where it rises up in conjunction with
a few loops of ribbon nnd a feathery osprey.
Tho edge of tho bonnet is of bead work on
wire, and l!io tulle is carried over this in
front. The strings are of ribbon. In pale
pink, with bronze 1mh1s, or iu white, with
gold or silver, tho effect is particularly good.
There is a pretty bonnet in drawn black
net, with upstanding jet worked on each rib,
jet leaves nestling in net vouii't the etlgo,
forininii a coionat, ana un interlaced bow of
liuoly plaited crejw do Chine in pale blush
pink.' A bronze cicpo, with strings and brim
Of velvet, has twigs of the most natural appearance arranged all oyer, with a tuft of
them uf ono side ami a bunch of equally
nut ural looking buttercups. A few buttercups are carelessly scattered over the crown.
IMaek tulle, drawn over colored net foundations, is smartly made up with strings of tho
color of the foundation, fastened at the top
of the bonnet in a looped kn
atui men
down j i,v teae-iIn front is a cluster
ol Harmonizing roies and an upright x'lait of
delicate black lace.
semi-transpare-

eai-rie- d

.

The 1'oclor ami

If'-- j

Miic'--

Sonio cynlcai I'Vonchinan onco remarked
tin greater
that vh' greater tho'
doctor. I had occasion lajij vuk
' '
yn a physiuj-t. . .oic in
bucIaI
I'rit professional and
. ,,i.mi.i
Hi was busv at tho mo

i

ment of my arrival, antl I was left in the
reception room alono in the company of a
fine, big, handsome man, with tho appearance of a well to tlo mechanic of tho best
class. "U'o fell into a chat, in tho course of
which he told me that he was a foreman iu
an iron works in Jersey City, antl that the
doctor was treating him for a serious organic
disturbance, at special rates in view of tho
fact that his salary was a moderate one
only i'M a w eek. Presently my new acquaintance went into tho private office and had
his audience. After he had gone tho doctor
remarked to me, iu a voice of mystery:
"Very interesting case, that."
Indeed!"' I replied.
"Vastly so," said tho doctor. "Most serious disturbance, but I think I have mastered
it. Hul to do my bos;. Don't get such a
patient aj that every day. lie's the biggest
iron manufacturer iu tho state of New Jersey, and pnys me a tremendous fee." Alfred
Trumble in New York News.
Tin Barkeeper's Gratitude.
That dog, sir," said the barkeeper, with
emotion, "saved my life."

"Ilowi"
"You remember when Grizzly reto anil
Jloutana Jim had that little scrap last sum-

mer''

"Yes."

"Well, I was standing rigat behind this
counter. The dog bit me on the leg, I stooped
down to paralyze him, and a bullet from
Pete's pistol broko the mirror right behind
where I hud stood. If I had been standing
up at tho time it would have gone throuh
me."
"It was a Iuck3r bite."
"That's what it was. I can feel it now,
though, every timo it's going to rain, and it's
hours,
going to rain in less than twenty-fou- r
darn him!" said tho barkeeper, with sudden
indignation, as he kicked the animal clear
up over the bar. Chicago Tribune.
Latly KlJers in Hontltira.
In Honduras every lady has her own saddle mule. Sho rides with grace and ease
acquired by constant practice from early
childhood. She sits on the right sido of tha
mule the Central American side saddle being constructed the opposite to those used in
the United States. The right foot is placed
in the stirrup and a tiny but effective silver
spur is worn on tho heel. The right hand
.

holds tho bridle and tho left usually carries
a sun umbrella. A whip is seldom needed
with the spur, although a few ladies who
have been in New York have adopted the
whip and discarded tho umbrella. A wide
brimmed hat is indispensable, and the riding
habit is of gray linen or some small check
fanci' in cotton. Cor. Home Journal

Advertising for a Wife.
A Berlin merchant who advertised for a

answers. Of these
wifo lately received
67 were widows, varying in age from 2." to
o2; 12 of them had no children, and 21 possessed fortunes entirclj' under their own control of from $500 to $20,000. Four ladies
who had been separated from their husbands
also wrote to express a desire to try their
luck at marriage for a second time one of
them for a third time. Of the remaining ISO
only 2 gave their age as over DO; IS of them
professed to bo just turned 10. SSeventy-on- e
photographs were inclosed, and CI of them
are said to represent remarkably pretty girls.
Chicago Herald.
77

Material for lloats.
Navigators in Central Africa know that
A New

V

DESTRUCTIVE

TO

HEALTH.

Various Inlii t rial l'ursiiilt M'tiicli Injure
the Health of AVorkiiit Women.
In considering the effects of industrial lifn
upon the health of women, it would seem, at

1

r"

Ileal Estate Bargains Dr. C A. Marshall.

EXAMINE Oi l: LIST.
iirst glance, a though they would
more
advautagi ou-- than those which result from
able of le ure, or of professional labor,
but I fear that facts w ill hardly lxar out
such a co: elision. In the first place we cannot exelu ,tJ from the grand aggregation of
such pir .siiit.s thoso employments which are
of th. inselvea dangerous t.f character and
CoNslSTlNc; OK
necessarily more or less tlest rueti ve such as
bleachers ami straw hat manufacturers,
where powerful acids are used and liiines
Women are quite extensively
in these industries, and suffer keenly
from irritation t.f the bronchial mucous
membrane; later from lung diseases, which
are destined to become fatal. Largo numbers of women (and children as well) are
X 3NT iu tobacco manufactories and suiTer
much from the absorption of nicotine, a dangerous poison when continuously inhaled.
Women suffer keenly from the ( fleets of
mercury, lead and phosphorous materials us. d
in the manufacture of many articles wit h
which they have t d... 1., .!... i.a.ich lactones, w here women and children are largely
I
employed, the danger is said to bo somewhat
lessened recently through tho substitution of
red for white phosphorus,
Women who
work w here lend i employed suffer more proportionately than men, in that their ubsor'i-liv- e
powers are greater, anil their powers, ot
resistance less, than thoso of men. Artificial
21 lots iii Thompson's uiblitioii.
ilower workers ar much affected ley arseni40 lots in Townsciitl's atltlilion.
cal and other poisonous coloring materials,
and come to be affected by a species of paLot 10 Mock Lis, lot 5 Mock Ui i.
ralysis. If work is continued after tho early
Lot 1 Mock o. lot o block !.".
symptoms liecome pronounced, there is little
hope of recovery. Makers of feather decoratt, Mock 111, lot H, Mock CI.
tions liecome very seriously affected, the eyti '
weaken, more or less general weakness
LOTS IX YOl'.NO AX1J IIAYs." AI;JnKX,
the lnn.:fl. v,.jon seriously affected.
Alo"t 'luce years is the full extent that this
Lots in Palmer's :ultlitiu.
class Of Workers can follow their calling, beLots in Duke's addition-- .
cause of the inhalation of a peculiar dust
which handling sets free, and from absoi
Improved l''0peity of all descriptions
of the poisor.vej materials Used in curl-liu- r
feathers.
and in all parts of the city on easy tonus.
YVoii-eiengaged in jrrct4ata
pottery
...id
uianur'av'tovivs, i'l'e
A new and desirable residence iu
- : ' obe- a with asthma and
a
.ecurring cough or influenza, Smith Tark, can be Loo "lit cm monthly
iiiey become pa'.e, weak, flabby, ami, when payments.
mothers, their offspring are sickly and scrofIk fore purclnisiiig elsewhere, call and
ulous, and early fall victims to scorbutic aflargo
numbers
off
iu
dying
fections; at times
sec if we cannot suit you better.
in the course of a few months. What of the
saleswoman and tho shop girl? We all realize, to the full, the effect upon health
through standing behind the counter. It is
needless to dilate upon it. And the shop
girl? Wo scarcely need inquire. Long hours
of unhealthful employment in uuhealthful
localities, uncomfortable and uncongenial
hours, all tell upon her physically and mentally. Exposures, unsuitable food, insufficient and unhealthful dressing and a general disregard for anything connected with
the preservation of health are, we must remember, tho usual conditions entering into
neros of improved ground north of
the life of this class of workers. Anna V).
French, M. D., iu Woman.
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All work win ranted.
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loatiug Saw Mill.
One of tho greatest novelties of a practical
character which ingenuity has devised is
thus described by a Florida exchange:
J. Li. Maull & Hon have their mammoth
A I

floating saw mill anchored off the banks of
Burton & Harrison's hammock. This structure is a marvelous piece of mechanical
and was built by J. XV. Maull and
Edward N. Maull. It is "iSO by 40 feet, and
stand about five feet out of the water, drawing only about seventeen inches. It is solidly
built, and according to the judgment of Mr.
Carl, an old time ship builder, is capable of
enduring tho severe strains of even the
waves of the ocean. The operation of all the
machinery does not seem to move the vessel
any more than if it was on the land. It has
fo far proved more of a success than its projector anticipated. It is equipped with a
forty horse power boiler and engine, with tho
latest improvements iu saws and carriages. A
planer, head box and shingle saws are all on
dock and connected by shafting concealed
under deck, so that the main deck is free
from machines and available for the piling
up of immense quantities of lumber. Ia ono
corner of the vessel is tho cook house, where
the hands board, while on the hurricane deck
are the cabin of tho proprietors and workmen. They are now so situated as to have
command of an unlimited supply of tho
largest and finest timber, and from points
heretofore practically inaccessible. A saw
mill capable of moving up and down stream
seeking a supply of logs, and thus bringing
versa,
tho mill to the product instead of
may offer very valuable advantages, especially in the south.
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Styles in Ladies' Collars.
Collars aro worn high and low, tho standing collar with round corners, tho straight
collar turned back at tho front of tho jacket
corsage and continuing thence in ie shape
of rovers, and the squara sailor collar which
leaves the neck exposed. Newer than any of
these is a turned back collar of lace cr
pleated gauze from two and a half to three
inches deep; tho laco is sewed to the inner
edge of the dress and turned back loo&ely,
not tacked, about tha neck, which is cut
down a triii .t the middle of tha front and
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FURNISHING - GOODS.
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Harper's

Patterns and Bull's Corstls.

Watches ! Watolios
H.
I

!

GAULT

M.

Ins moved and is now in the Sherwood
room, Cor. ."Ill and Main Sts., where
he is hetler aMc to show his
Large Stock of "Watches,

JEWELRY

CLOCKS AND

!

Than ever
nnd will as an inducement sell yon Watches way clown. C'hII
and get the Special Pric es in (lolil Watches; it will surprise yon. A Pull Line of
the best styles ol Jewelry antl Silverware.
Repairing will he given Special Attention. All work wan anted to give satisfaction.
In-for-

SM ITH,

C. F.

The Boss Tailor.

Main St., Over Merit s' Hire Store.
nw i sec. H. T. 12, Ii. 10, Cass Co.,
is the best hihI most complete stock
price $2,000.
of samples, liotli foreign and domestic
A valuable improved stock fram in woolens that ever came west of Missouri
river. Note these prices: Pusincsa mits
Merrick Co.. Nek, 1C0 acres and on from SliJ to
suits, $25 to $1,
$"),
$0.50 and upwards.
pants
reosonfblo terms.
j?"'Will guaranteed a ft.
1 1

d.-e-- ss

.','

Windham

&

Davies. Prices
J.

E- -

Defy Compelilion.

ROBBINS, ARTIST,
iNsi tjittions e;i i:n in

FINE OIL PAINTING

INSURANCE.

WATER COLORS. ETC.
ALL

I.OVKIl.S

vi-j- o

Matle Ueav.tiful ly Suil'ering.
The beauty of life is in growing. The happiness of life is in striving. How many
women in the world are there who have only
been made beautiful by suffering! How
mauy hearts have only grown tender from
having ached very hard. It is what wo see
of life and what we know and what we feel
and what we endure and suffer that makes
us beautiful. It is wanting things and having to do without them that makes us gentle
over the needs of others. Tho beautiful
women in this world are the all but divina
Marj--s and Marthas who have known what
it was to sit all night alono with grief;
who have broken their hearts over litfls woea
that others could not knew nor understand;
who have gone alono and in the dark, each
into her own Ucthsemane, and there silent
long hours in voiceless travail. Catharino
Cole in New Orleans Picayune.
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DRS. CAVE & SMITH,
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the city limit?.
5 acres of ground adjoining South

Prices reasonable.
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boat j of iron and steel quickly corrodo in
tropical waters, while those of wood are attacked by white ants. A missionary society
has therefore built a steam canoo for Lake
Nyassu. of the comparatively new alloy
known as delta metal, which resists corrosion, is light and as strong as steeL The vessel is 21 feet long, with a beam of 7 feet and
a depth of 3 feet and draws only 10 inches of back.
water with engine and boilc--r on board.
Elizabeth Mallat established in London in
Ar kansaw Traveler.
1702 the first daily newspaper printed in the
world.
Bent whalebones can bo restored and used
In 1773 Elizabeth Timothy printed and
again by simply soakinj in watera fowhouri edited a newspaper
in Charleston, S. C
and then drying them.
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STUDIO
Consult your best interests by insuring
Hartford or yEtna
in the Pha-nix- ,
about which there is no question
as to their high standing and fair
dealing.
TORNADO POLICIES.
The present year bids fair to be a dis
astrous one from tornadoes and wind
by the
storms. This is
number of storms we haye already had
the most destructive one so far this year
having occurred at Mt. Vernon, 111.,
w here a large number of buildings were
destroved or damaged. The exemption
from tornadoes last year renders their oe
eutmicc more probable in lsjS.
Call at our office and secure a Tor
nado Policy.
Unimproved lands for sale or ex
change.

OK AllT AUK
TO CALL AN!)

INVITED

"WOEK

OVEH OLIVER & HAMSE
MEAT MARKET.

G. B. lilEIIVI PSTER,
Practical Piano M Organ Tuner
AND

11.

work guaranteed. Also dealer in Pianos and Organs. Ofiice at Hoec k's
First-clas-

s

furniture store, Plattsmouth,
K.

Y..

WljiioiAM,
Notary I'ul. lie.

John

.

Davies,

A.

Notary Public.

'V1MXIAM& IIAVIKH,

- at - Law.
Attorneys
County.
over I'ank
of

Cfiice

Plattsmouth,

T.
BARBER

-

(

a--

-

s

Nef.iiaska.

C, BOOITE,
AND

HAIR DRESSER.

west Fifth Street.
All work
Store.
Sherwood's
North 1'ohert
first-clas-

s;

Job work done on short notice at
he ITeu.u.i ofiice.

C.St It. Time Table.

;OlS'.

'KT,

OOINC.

KA

sr.

No. 2.- -4
Ji. in.
No. 1. 4 .Vi a. in.
No. 4. 10 MO a. 111,
:40 , ni.
No. 3.-CJ.
7 :13 p. in.
No.
No. r. it ::i." a. m.
No. s. 'j .') a. m.
No. T :45 p. in.
No. 10. 9 :45 a, in.
No. 6 :17 p. 111.
All trains run daily lv wavof Omaha, except
Nos. 7 antl 8 which run to and from Schuyler
-6

7.---

WINDOAH SDaYIBS.
PLATTS MOUTH, NEB.

!.---

daily except Sunday.
No. 30 is a etub to Pacific .Junction at 8 3oa m..
No. 19 is a stub from Faciac Junction at U a.m.

